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CLERGY 

Robert Barras

 
PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday  
9:00 a.m. until 12 noon 
 
MASS SCHEDULE  

Tuesday and Thursday:  9:00 a.m. 
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. followed by 

Adoration. 
Saturday Vigil:  5:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m., noon, 5:30 p.m. 
Recorded Mass at www.stbchurch.org 
 
 
RECONCILIATION 
Wednesdays 6:00-6:30 p.m. or by 
appointment. 
 
BAPTISM 
To begin the process of having your 
child baptized, please call the office. 
 
 

FUNERALS  
Please contact the parish office if 
there is a death in the family.  The 
parish will cooperate with funeral 
arrangements.  A priest will assist the 
family with funeral preparations. 
 
 

MARRIAGE 
It is necessary for couples to contact 
the parish when the engagement is 
made.  You should be a registered 
active member of the parish.  Allow 
nine to twelve months for preparation 
for the sacrament. Extra time must be 
allotted if either of the parties has 
been married before. 
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Welcome to  

St. Bernadette Church 
God, you are solid ground for my 
faith, a sky of love to blanket me; 
your Spirit gives me breath, and 

your Son — living water and bread 
of life — nourishes me.  

Sunday:  33rd Sunday in Ordinary 
Time  Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 
128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [cf. 1a]/1 Thes 5:1-6/
Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 19-21 
 
Monday: Rv 1:1-4; 2:1-5/Ps 1:1-2, 
3, 4 and 6 [Rev 2:17]/Lk 18:35-43 
 
Tuesday: Rv 3:1-6, 14-22/Ps 15:2-
3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 [Rev 3:21]/Lk 19:1-10 
 
Wednesday: Rv 4:1-11/Ps 150:1b-2, 
3-4, 5-6 [1b]/Lk 19:11-28 
 
Thursday: Rv 5:1-10/Ps 149:1b-2, 3
-4, 5-6a and 9b [Rev 5:10]/ 
Lk 19:41-44 
 
Friday: Rv 10:8-11/Ps 119:14, 24, 
72, 103, 111, 131 [103a]/Lk 19:45-48 
 
Saturday: The Presentation of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary  Rv 11:4-12/Ps 
144:1b, 2, 9-10 [1b]/Lk 20:27-40 
 
Next Sunday: Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, King of the Universe  Ez 
34:11-12, 15-17/Ps 23:1-2, 2-3, 5-6 
[1]/1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/Mt 25:31-46 

November: A Month of Remembrance 
  

This year, due to COVID,  
we will have a virtual Month of Remembrance display for November  

instead of a physical display in the Church.   
  

If you would like to participate,  
please send one picture to crewsm@stbchurch.org to be included  

on the parish website’s virtual Month of Remembrance page.   
  

We hope that, in the midst of our current struggles and trials,  
we can still unite ourselves with prayer!   

A link to the page will be sent out next weekend and it will be up 
on the parish website for all of November along with a list of names  
of all those for whom the parish celebrated funerals this past year.   

 Each family is limited to 1 picture,  
but you are welcome to make a collage  

so that all of your family’s deceased loved ones are included.   
  

May the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace! 

Gospel: 
In his parable of the talents, Jesus teaches about the importance of 
using our God-given gifts faithfully and prudently. What would 
be a natural gift you have used well in your life? 

Our annual Thanksgiving Drive is under way! 
We are so grateful for your heartfelt response. 
We are accepting donations until 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2020. 
 
Please return items to the Mass you attend and 
place them in the brown Christian Action bin 
located in the narthex. If you are attending Mass 
online please bring your food items to the 
Christian Action office Monday through 
Wednesday mornings from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

 
We are in need of the following: 
o Kroger $25.00 gift card to purchase turkey 
o Large aluminum roasting pan 
o Yams or sweet potatoes 15 ounce can 
o Fruit cocktail 15 ounce can 
o Red Jell-O large box 
o Green beans 15 ounce can 
o Golden cream of mushroom soup 
o Crispy onions large can 
o Chicken broth 15 ounce can 
o Turkey stuffing mix 6 ounce box 
o Mashed potatoes 26 ounce box 
o Turkey gravy packages (no glass jar) 
o Brownie mix 
o Packaged cookies (non chocolate) 
o Country Time Lemonade dry powder in can 
o Aluminum Foil, 25 sq ft box 

mailto:crewsm@stbchurch.org
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Hello Elementary Families!  Its’s not too late to register 
for Faith Formation!  Let me know if  you have any 
questions and Please let me know if you are not receiving 
the Friday Flocknotes! Fossatic@stbchurch.org 

Please pray for the students who are about to make their 
First Reconciliation!  Our next LIVE event will be 
December 6 at 4:00 p.m!   

Elementary Faith Formation 

Adult Faith Courses 
Week of November 15 

 
Sunday, November 15: ‘The Book of Job’ - 9:30-10:30  
  a.m., Live, Online 
Tuesday, November 17: ‘The Gospel of Luke’ - 7:30-8:30 
  p.m., Live, Online 
Wednesday, November 18: ‘Sunday to Sunday’:     
  Upcoming Mass Readings – 7:00-8:00 p.m., Live and 
  Recorded, Online 
Friday, November 20: ‘Whole Family Catechesis’: Adult 
  Faith Component – Sent via Flocknote at Noon,   
  Recorded 
 

Links to access the courses are found on the Parish 
Website. For information about the courses or for access 
information, please contact Jason Honeycutt at 
honeycuttj@stbchurch.org  

• Our next JrHigh Live Zoom call is today, Sunday, 
November 15, at 4:00. Watch the Flocknote and 
webpage for details. 

• We start the next session of Gospel Weeklies this 
Sunday. If you still need paper copies, email me for a 
pick-up time.  

• If you have not registered yet, it’s not too late. Go to 
www.stbchurch.org => Education => Faith 
Formation Registration 

• Important Note about our website: We are 
continuously improving and updating the content of 
our website. In order to get the most up-to-date 
information, refresh your screen often when you enter 
the webpage (that’s the circle with the arrow in the 
upper left of your browser screen.)  

Questions? email me bartosm@stbchurch.org 

Marianne Bartos, JrHigh FF 

Jr. High Faith Formation 

Adult Faith Formation 
Journey with the Magi   

A virtual Advent retreat for 2020 
 
What started out as a journey to increase their own 
knowledge of a newborn king, ended with a personal 
encounter that forever changed the Magi.  On their journey 
they saw a star, experienced perils on the road, recognized 
their joy to see the Lord, and travelled home in a new way.  
 
Everyone is welcome 
to join us on the 
Mondays of Advent, 
beginning on 
November 30, as we 
explore the Magi’s 
journey and our own 
journey to Christ.  
 
The virtual doors will be open at 6:45 p.m. and we will 
begin promptly at 7 p.m. The retreat will be one hour in 
length.  Please visit www.stbchurch.org =>Education 
=>Spiritual Life =>Retreats for the zoom link and more 
information.   

mailto:Fossatic@stbchurch.org
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Your Christian Action at work!  
Every Thursday, from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m., Christian Action 
has been distributing food to our neighbors in need. With 
the pandemic, we have been experiencing a higher-than-
usual influx of families who are struggling to put dinner on 
the table. Pantry items are low and we need your help! 
 
· 10-29-2020: Christian Action distributed 70 bags of food 
· 11-5-2020: Christian Action distributed 100 bags of food 
 
Your Christian Action Food Pantry needs these Items: 
 
o Complete Pancake Mix in 16 oz. boxes 
o Jam/Jelly 20 oz. plastic bottles (squeeze bottle) 
o Peanut Butter 18 oz. 
o Spaghetti -12 oz. cellophane package 
o Apple Juice- half-gallon plastic bottle 
o Hamburger Helper or Tuna Helper 
o Chicken Noodle Soup, 10.5 oz 
o 15 oz cans beans (refried, black, pinto beans) 
o 15 oz cans chili 
o Saltine crackers 
o 15 oz cans ravioli or canned 
pasta 
o Canned Spam 
o Canned Vienna sausage 
 
Please, no glass bottles or jars. 
Thank you for your amazing 
generosity. 

Christian Action Thankfulness, studies show, has multiple physical, 
mental and emotional benefits. Psychologist 
Robert Emmons calls gratitude “fertilizer for the 
mind” because of its powerful effects.  
 
He admits gratitude isn’t always easy — especially 
when life throws us curveballs (see the year 2020) 
— but says it can be most helpful during and after 
difficulties. Emmons suggests reframing 
challenges using thankfulness-based language. 
Ask, for example: Though I wasn’t grateful for the 
experience at the time, how can I be now? What 
lessons did I learn, and how did I grow as a 
person?  
 
Throughout his letters, the apostle Paul reframes 
his extensive sufferings and urges us to do the 
same. “Give thanks in all circumstances,” he 
writes, “for this is God’s will for you in Christ 
Jesus” (1 Thessalonians 5:18, NIV).  

Grief and Loss Support Group 
At this time, we are not meeting in-person.  We are 
exploring virtual meeting options. If you would be 
interested in meeting virtually or attending an in-person 
meeting when we are able to do so, please contact Deacon 
Kevin at: woodvinek@stbchurch.org or 281-486-0773 ext. 
104 

“The thankful receiver bears a plentiful harvest.”  
—William Blake  
 
* * *  
“Miss no single opportunity of making some small 
sacrifice, here by a smiling look, there by a kindly 
word; always doing the smallest right and doing it 
all for love.”  
—St. Therese of Lisieux  
 
* * *  
“Do not spoil what you have by desiring what you 
have not; remember that what you now have was 
once among the things you only hoped for.”  
—Epicurus  
 
* * *  
“A man should never be ashamed to own that he 
has been in the wrong, which is but saying ... he is 
wiser today than yesterday.”  
—Alexander Pope  
 
* * *  
“I would maintain that thanks are the highest form 
of thought, and that gratitude is happiness doubled 
by wonder.”  
—G.K. Chesterton  

The 2021 Gala survey showed that half of people are 
unlikely to attend the event in the current environment and 
at that level, the ticket sales can not cover the basic 
expenses of the event. The gala will be delayed until 2022 
but there will be additional, more COVID friendly social 
events coming during the year to encourage fellowship. 

mailto:woodvinek@stbchurch.org
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RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

I remember watching a television show about a high school that dug up a time capsule that students had buried 
25 years earlier. They had buried it with the purpose of showing others many years later the trends of the day 
and how student life was at that time. It was a fun exercise and everyone — the current students as well as those 
now grown — laughed at the clothing styles, corny photos, and lack of technology from years ago. 
 
I wonder how the former students felt about how they had grown in those 25 years. How many of them realized 
their high school dreams? Did they find their purpose in this world and feel fulfilled in life? Did they use the 
talents and gifts God gave them to really make a difference in the world? 
 
We have all been given talents and gifts by God to be cultivated and offered back to Him and those around us 
for His glory. As time has passed, hopefully we have taken seriously our stewardship of these gifts. But 
sometimes out of fear, misunderstanding, or even apathy, we have taken one or more of our gifts and buried 
them, hiding them away from others and stifling all growth. This is no way to honor God and certainly not a 
path to fulfillment in life. If we have anything buried in our backyard, we might do well to dig it back up, clean 
it up, and begin building upon it. Like a time capsule, those things will not be buried forever. One day the giver 
of that gift will ask what you have done with it. When that day comes, I pray you don’t need to find a shovel. 
 
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

EVERYDAY  



PLEASE REMEMBER OUR PARISHIONERS: 

Pamela McEnery, 11/15/1994; Russell Selle, 

11/15/1997; Berverly Mervin, 11/16/1985; Lilia 

Dumdumaya, 11/17/1989; Lilliam Washburn, 

11/17/1990; Michael Barrett, 11/17/2002; Margaret 

Armstrong, 11/18/2015; Angelina Hopkins, 

11/19/1989; Martin Woelkers, 11/19/1998; Celeste 

Crespo, 11/19/2003; Vera Melinder, 11/19/2007; Anna 

D'Amico, 11/19/2008; Robert Mueller, 11/19/2008; 

Kathleen Rivard, 11/20/1989; Beverly Paul, 

11/20/2016; Doris Carter, 11/21/2002; George Weller, 

11/21/2003; Gerald Wobbe, 11/21/2018  

on the anniversaries of their entrance into Heaven. 

GOSPEL MEDITATION 
Encourage Deeper 

Understanding of Scripture 
 
God gives us the gift of His very self 
and asks us to invest it. Investing 
God’s greatest gift of Himself wisely 
allows God’s kingdom to grow and 
flourish. God trusts us with this pearl 
of great price in hopes that it will 
produce abundant fruit. While God’s 
gift of self is realized in the 
gifts of faith, hope, and love, they are 
not meant to be solely for personal 
benefit. They are intended to be 
shared and are at the heart of Jesus’ 
blueprint for happiness, the 
Beatitudes. 
 
When we properly invest God’s 
greatest gift, His most treasured 
possession, we invest in the wellbeing 
of all of our brothers and sisters and 
the world in which we live. We take 
up most seriously our call to be 
stewards and properly manage, not 
only our own affairs, but the affairs of 
those around and before us. God has 
put tremendous confidence in us. Do 

we have that same confidence in 
God? 
 
We often go the extra mile and put in 
the additional effort when it comes to 
those concerns closest to us: our 
families, friends, careers, home and 
securities. But when it comes to 
things that are not as close to us, we 
can become lax and less 
conscientious. Tending to God’s 
treasure requires a great deal of focus 
and persistent hard work. It demands 
that I see the bigger picture, God’s 
picture, in which self-sacrifice is a 
given as we labor for the 
establishment of God’s kingdom, 
God’s vision. Fear and a lack of trust 

can loom large, however. We are 
afraid of letting go of what is “mine” 
and apprehensive of jeopardizing 
what we have in order to venture into 
something bigger and more 
promising. 
 
Fear and a lack of trust serve no 
purpose in God’s kingdom. They 
benefit neither the person nor God. 
What is required is a courageous 
resolve that produces the fortitude 
necessary to stay the course and do 
what God is asking. Doing all in our 
power to cultivate the seeds of faith, 
hope, and love in our world, working 
diligently to put all of our 
relationships in proper order, 
becoming attentive to systems and 
ideologies that hurt and oppress 
people, being mindful of injustice, 
and laboring on behalf of the poor and 
the needy are at the core of what each 
of us is asked to do. It is how we 
invest God’s most precious gift 
wisely. If persistent, alert and 
attentive, then life will gradually 
improve around us, there will be 
greater peace and we will experience 
joy. 
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Let us attend the school of Jesus Christ, teacher of 
Prayer. May we learn from Him that 
prayer is primarily listening and 
encountering God, an art to be 
practiced with insistence, the place 
where we perceive that everything 
comes from God and returns to Him.  
-Pope FrancisVerified account@Pontifex 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Prayer?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/Pontifex
https://twitter.com/help/verified
https://twitter.com/Pontifex
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www.stbchurch.org  
=> news & events => calendar 

www.facebook.com/stbhouston 

See What’s Happening 
in the Parish! 

http://www.facebook.com/stbhouston

